
OPEN ACCOUNT

TOPICAL NAVIGATION

LOGIN TO ACCOUNT

SEGMENTATION NARRATIVE

PRIMARY CTA HERO

NEWS FEED

CTA 1 PRACTICE ACCOUNT CTA 2

SEMINARS VIDEO TOUR

METATRADER4

INSTITUTIONAL

Persona wireframe - Homepage

For background on the individual personas, 
please refer to the Function Requirements on 
Google Docs, pages 4 - 7

This artifact attempts to illustrate a high-level 
relationship of specific sections of the home-
page with the needs/goals of the design perso-
nas.

Primary personas for a section are outlined in 
orange, secondary in blue. In some cases, this 
means that we can craft content to meet these 
demands (i.e. the hero space); in others, such 
as the topical navigation, the relationships 
simply describe focus.

At a glance, primary personas should be served 
in the proper relation to their importance. If 
they’re not, we should think about the page 
priorities. For instance, Henry Sylinski is a deep 
pocket, +$50k target. Does the homepage work 
well to grab his attention as it’s currently 
designed? Do we need to provide more focus to 
his needs? Or can he be best served else-
where?

MICHAEL JOHNSON
Forex Active trader, prospect

FRANK KNOWLES
Ever learning FXCM Client

JACOB HALEY
Non-Forex trader, prospect

HENRY SYLINSKI
Deep pocket Forex Active trader, prosepect

Primary

Secondary

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS



Page Strategy

This homepage wireframe is geared to estab-
lish five clearly presented elements:

1. Reducing the complexity of the header, both 
in verbiage and function, in order to provide 
clearly communicated navigation choices

2. Introduce an OPTIONAL segmentation 
narrative, which leads users through important 
aspects of the brand, per their particular needs, 
with a conversational tone.

3. Present a primary brand message, along with 
multiple secondary messages. Each space 
should be managed to update with timely 
content while following specific design stand-
ards.

4. Modules established to present timely educa-
tional material, from news to live events to 
video.

5. Clean footer area that presents contact 
information, downloadables, about information 
and social media

MESSAGING MODULES AND 
EVERGREEN LINKS

The large messaging space (not rotating) 
establishes the current focus of the brand -- 
whether it’s new software, a new feature, new 
service for the customer, etc. At a glance, this 
message will establish the current direction of 
the brand.

The two secondary messaging modules are 
designed to house standardized (designed) 
content. These modules should make visible 
timely announcements and reinforce less visible 
content -- such as important non-visible sub-
navigation

The middle secondary message space is 
designed to house an evergreen module, 
promoting the free practice account. It should 
stand out visuallly to draw attention.

If designed correctly -- clean, limited text, 
limited graphics -- the multiple messages will 
not compete with one another, allowing the user 
to quickly digest the content and click-through.

SEGMENTATION NARRATIVE

The evolution of this “tour” feature has moved 
from a featured position to a secondary, 
optional presence. It now provides the prospect 
with an additional method of finding information 
(along with search, navigation and messaging 
modules), but in a non-intrusive fashion. The 
question, asking the prospect if she’d like to 
engage in a tour, is an approach to enpower the 
user, rather than force her down specific tracks. 
It establishes a sence of partnership, rather 
than a pressured show and tell.

If the user decides to engage with the narrative, 
she’ll move through the same process as 
before (see next page), but the orange area 
expands to present the narrative.

Are you interested in taking a tour to see how FXCM can work for you?
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Free Practice Account

Introducing the *new*

   TradingStation

Smarter. Faster. Just plain better.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
platform and a free Forex trading 
guide... no strings attached.

Next year marks our tenth year present-
ing the best minds in Forex trading. 
Registrations before February 5th are at 
a discount.

2012 Expo Registration

Looking to keep an eye on your posi-
tions as you go about your daily busi-
ness. DailyFX’s Trading Alerts might just 
be your solution.

Trading Signals Are Here

FOREX NEWS presented by DailyFX SESSIONS AND WEBINARS TAKE OUR VIDEO TOUR

Oct 6 2011  6:16 GMT

Dollar Breaks Critical Support, Focus 
Returns to Risk Ahead of NFPs
John Kicklighter Currency Strategist

Oct 6 2011  5:45 GMT 
Forex: Euro Struggles Even As ECB Holds, 
Sterling Finds Support
David Song, Currency Analyst

OCT 6 2011  12:32 GMT

Crude Oil Gains on EU Bank Rescue Hopes, 
Gold Down Absent QE Pledge
Ilya Spivak, Currency Strategist

10/7

10/10

10/11

  8pm

  6pm

  7pm

11am

  5pm

  8pm

  6pm

  2pm

10am

Forex Scalping Strategies

Trading CCI

US Opening Bell

Trading Station II

Q&A with John Kicklighter

Money Management

Moving from Stocks to FX

LonNY Day Trading

Trader’s Toolbox
more at DailyFX see more

DATE      TIME      EVENT

MetaTrader4 works better with FXCM

An Active Trader platform made for you

go to the video library

YES      NO

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT



Are you searching for the best platform in the industry?
Or simply looking to learn the basics of Forex trading?
Either way, you’ve come to the right place.

As a Forex trading �rm,   we are recognized leaders in the industry.
Our operational structure ensure that we are both fair and transparent.

No dealer intervention means   no con�ict of interest.
Without our powerful, intuitive platform, none of it would matter.

Industry Leader   |   Top Notch Execution   |   Platform Integrity   |   Private Client Services   |   Trading Signals   |   Credibility

Industry Leader   |   Top Notch Execution   |   Platform Integrity   |   Private Client Services   |   Trading Signals   |   Credibility

Segmentation narrative annotations

* The narrative begins on the homepage 
as a question to the user, asking if 
they’d like a tour

* If the user answers “yes,” the area 
expands to present the user with two 
paths -- one through the Advantages 
section, the other through The Basics 
section.

* The user can close this window at any 
time. FXCM should use a cookie to 
record this behavior.

* Once a user chooses a path, the page 
refreshes to the first page in that 
section, bringing the narrative along 
under the navigation bar.

* The user will always have the opportu-
nity to jump over to the other path of the 
narrative or go backwards if they feel 
the need.
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THE BASICS

THE BASICS
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Are you interested in taking a tour to see how FXCM can work for you? YES      NO



Top Notch Execution 

How the platform works

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhon-
cus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet placerat lobortis fring-
illa, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt 
venenatis vel sit amet nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tinci-
dunt. Nam laoreet augue at lectus tincidunt eu aliquet nunc 
tincidunt.

How NDD’s Work for You

Pricing at a Glance

ARTICLES

VIDEO

All About Liquidity

It’s in the Execution

RESOURCES

Trading Strategies

SLIDE SHOW

RELATED MEDIA

Tum mattis, urna leo suscipit lacus, vel sodales mauris libero et felis. Nulla nec nunc in mi hendrerit conse-
quat non non nisl. Nullam aliquam arcu hendrerit mauris dignissim quis placerat dolor commodo. Quisque 
ultricies nulla in arcu accumsan mollis. Quisque euismod lacinia sagittis. Donec ut purus libero, id pharetra 
turpis.

NEXT: Platform IntegrityPREVIOUS: Credibility

Credibility   |   Execution   |   Platform Integrity   |   Resources   |   Support & Customer Services
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor 
quis, rhoncus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat lobortis fringilla, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt venenatis vel sit amet 
nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tincidunt. 

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template will be used for both the ADVAN-
TAGES and THE BASICS section. (A1-5, B 1-4)

This article wireframe is designed to present 
concepts made up of numerous points in a 
manner that is easily digestible.

The content should be written like an article, but 
structured in smaller chunks with styled illustra-
tions if available. The goal is for the user to be 
able to recognize sections that are most impor-
tant to him, jump around as desired and quickly 
take in the information. Moving him forward 
through the content and into the demo process 
is the desired business outcome.

Related media would be hard coded into each 
page to present the most relevant content, 
providing contextual navigation to more topical 
information acrosss the site.

The FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT form would 
be found on each page.

No dealer intervention means   no con�ict of interest.
Without our powerful, intuitive platform, none of it would matter. THE BASICS

Header title number two

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhon-
cus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet placerat lobortis fring-
illa, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt 
venenatis vel sit amet nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tinci-
dunt. Nam laoreet augue at lectus tincidunt eu aliquet nunc 
tincidunt.

Header title number three

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhon-
cus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet placerat lobortis fring-
illa, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt 
venenatis vel sit amet nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tinci-
dunt. Nam laoreet augue at lectus tincidunt eu aliquet nunc 
tincidunt.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRY FXCM TODAY

By clicking the box, I agree to the terms 
and conditions.  We respect your 
privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy 
policy.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
Trading Station platform, along with a 
free Forex trading guide... no strings 
attached.

Learn about all our trading products

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT



Video Player Strategy

When a user clicks on a video icon, the video 
should expand within a Lightbox-type layer, 
covering the width of the page.

The clicked-on video begins to play on the left 
side and the two most related videos would 
appear on the right side of the window.

Underneath the primary video, the user has the 
ability to share the video (FB, Twitter) or gain 
access to a direct link (for email, etc.)

Top Notch Execution 

How the platform works

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor quis, 
rhoncus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetur adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet placerat lobor-
tis fringilla, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem 
tincidunt venenatis vel sit amet nunc. Vivamus dictum 
faucibus tincidunt. Nam laoreet augue at lectus tincidunt 
eu aliquet nunc tincidunt. Nunc ac augue et orci elemen-
tum auctor a a augue. Nulla facilisi. Maecenas pretium 
lectus molestie mauris malesuada mollis faucibus tortor 
sodales.

How NDD’s Work for You

Pricing at a Glance

ARTICLES

VIDEO

All About Liquidity
It’s in the Execution

RESOURCES

Trading Strategies

SLIDE SHOW

RELATED MEDIA

Tum mattis, urna leo suscipit lacus, vel sodales mauris libero et felis. Nulla nec nunc in mi hendrerit conse-
quat non non nisl. Nullam aliquam arcu hendrerit mauris dignissim quis placerat dolor commodo. Quisque 
ultricies nulla in arcu accumsan mollis. Quisque euismod lacinia sagittis. Donec ut purus libero, id pharetra 
turpis.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor 
quis, rhoncus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat lobortis fringilla, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt venenatis vel sit amet 
nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tincidunt. 

Header title number two

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhon-
cus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet placerat lobortis fring-
illa, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt 
venenatis vel sit amet nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tinci-
dunt. Nam laoreet augue at lectus tincidunt eu aliquet nunc 
tincidunt.

Header title number three

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhon-
cus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet placerat lobortis fring-
illa, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt 
venenatis vel sit amet nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tinci-
dunt. Nam laoreet augue at lectus tincidunt eu aliquet nunc 
tincidunt.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

No dealer intervention means   no con�ict of interest.
Without our powerful, intuitive platform, none of it would matter. THE BASICS

Credibility   |   Execution   |   Platform Integrity   |   Resources   |   Support & Customer Services

NEXT: Platform IntegrityPREVIOUS: Credibility

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

Trading Strategies

SLIDE SHOW

How NDD’s work for you RELATED VIDEOS

Read more about NDD’s

Video Library

00:15 / 02:34

How to turn a pro�t

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRY FXCM TODAY

By clicking the box, I agree to the terms 
and conditions.  We respect your 
privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy 
policy.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
Trading Station platform, along with a 
free Forex trading guide... no strings 
attached.

Learn about all our trading products

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT



Resources Main Page Strategy

All tutorials, walk-through videos, detailed 
product descriptions (such as charts), etc. will 
be found in the Resources section.

The left navigation is structured as a narrative 
of FXCM’s platform offerings. The top level 
categories are based on the inventory of 
content currently available on the site. As new 
content is developed, the categories can be 
expanded or contracted as necessary.

A major component of this section will be 
feedback opportunities for users. On each page 
there will be an opportunity for the user to:

1) Say whether or not the topic helped
2) Suggest either a new topic or more in-depth 
information about the current topic.

The most popular modules should be auto-
populated based on user traffic. This doesn’t 
need to be fully automatic on launch. When 
content developers have a chance to write brief 
intros to each Resource topic, the system can 
puppet them as necessary. 

Welcome to the FXCM Resource Center

TERMINOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

EDUCATION

VIDEO LIBRARY

One-Click Orders
Getting in and out of positions in a 
timely manner is important. Don’t 
worry, we’ve got you covered.

Another Popular Topic
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat ante.

Another Popular Topic
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat ante.

Another Popular Topic
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat ante.

Trading Signals & Alerts
Looking for help keeping you tuned in 
on your open positions? We’ve got just 
the tools for you.

Professional Strategies
Learn how to trade Forex like the profes-
sionals. We teach you to �sh, the rest is 
up to you.

Choose from our topics on the left to get information about everything from plafrom shortcuts to 
industry de�nitions. If you can’t �nd what you’re looking for, please send us feedback. Your 
participation will help us add more relevant content moving forward.

Popular Topics

Popular Videos
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A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRY FXCM TODAY

By clicking the box, I agree to the terms 
and conditions.  We respect your 
privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy 
policy.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
Trading Station platform, along with a 
free Forex trading guide... no strings 
attached.

Learn about all our trading products

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT



Resource Center Page Strategy

Current site content will be repurposed to fit 
within an open template. The page should be 
structured as simply as possible, following a 
consistent use of page title, headers and embe-
ded video. Bullets should be used sparingly.

User feedback is available at the end of each 
resource item:

- If the user chooses YES, the thank you line 
appears beneath along with a feedback form 
(AJAX)

At the end of each resource page is a horizontal 
layout of the Related Media section.

RESOURCE CENTER categories are FPO. 
Please refer to the sitemap for details and the 
content team moving forward.

Fundamental Analysis
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INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

FUNDAMENTAL ANALYSIS

NEWS TRADING

MONEY MANAGEMENT

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor 
quis, rhoncus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat lobortis fringilla, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt venenatis vel sit amet 
nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tincidunt. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor 
quis, rhoncus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat lobortis fringilla, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt venenatis vel sit amet 
nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tincidunt. 

How NDD’s Work for You

ARTICLESVIDEO

All About Liquidity

It’s in the Execution

Simple Strategies

Volatile Market Strategies

RESOURCES

RELATED MEDIA

TERMINOLOGY

EDUCATION

VIDEO LIBRARY

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRY FXCM TODAY

By clicking the box, I agree to the terms 
and conditions.  We respect your 
privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy 
policy.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
Trading Station platform, along with a 
free Forex trading guide... no strings 
attached.

Learn about all our trading products

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

SUBMIT FEEDBACK

Was this resource useful to you?   Yes         No

We’re glad this helped. Do you want to give us any feedback on this subject?
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Resources Sub Page Strategy

Current site content will be repurposed to fit 
within an open template. The page should be 
structured as simply as possible, following a 
consistent use of page title, headers and embe-
ded video. Bullets should be used sparingly.

- If the user chooses NO, the we’re sorry line 
appears along with a feedback form (AJAX)

At the end of each resource page is a horizontal 
layout of the Related Media section. 

Fundamental Analysis

SUBMIT FEEDBACK

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor 
quis, rhoncus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat lobortis fringilla, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt venenatis vel sit amet 
nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tincidunt. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, dignissim sit amet tempor 
quis, rhoncus quis sapien. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In erat libero, imperdiet 
placerat lobortis fringilla, sollicitudin eu ante. Mauris vel dolor eget lorem tincidunt venenatis vel sit amet 
nunc. Vivamus dictum faucibus tincidunt. 

How NDD’s Work for You

ARTICLESVIDEO

All About Liquidity

It’s in the Execution

Simple Strategies

Volatile Market Strategies

RESOURCES

RELATED MEDIA

Was this resource useful to you?   Yes         No

Please give us feedback so we can improve our content. Thanks!

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

FUNDAMENTAL ANALYSIS

NEWS TRADING

MONEY MANAGEMENT

TERMINOLOGY

EDUCATION

VIDEO LIBRARY

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRY FXCM TODAY

By clicking the box, I agree to the terms 
and conditions.  We respect your 
privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy 
policy.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
Trading Station platform, along with a 
free Forex trading guide... no strings 
attached.

Learn about all our trading products

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT
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Overview   |   Trading Station   |   MetaTrader4   |   Mirror Trader   |   Active Trader   |   Private Client Services   |   DailyFX+   |   Programming Services

Be prepared to succeed.

New Charts Available! Mobile App Update 2.1.2

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

MetaTrader4: Better Than Ever

Our various trading platforms and client
services work in conjunction to help you
meet your �nancial goals. 

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

Web, Mobile & Desktop Manual & Automated Trading High Value & Institutional Clients

Metatrader4Trading Station Private Client Services DailyFX+

Research & Education

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as C1 in the sitemap
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Overview   |   Trading Station   |   MetaTrader4   |   Mirror Trader   |   Active Trader   |   Private Client Services   |   DailyFX+   |   Programming Services

Trading Station

Charts Data and Execution

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Trading Modes

Available

Platform Feature Platform Feature

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Platform Feature

You login, we’ll take care of the rest.

FXCM’s Trading Station Web platform allows you to quickly and easily access the forex market from nearly any computer with an internet connection. 
There is no software to download and the platform works on both Windows and Apple computers and all modern browsers.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable trading forex on our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Trading Station Walkthrough

Sign up for a free Trading Station practice account

Product Features  (more)

Web
Mobile
Desktop Charts

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as C2 in the sitemap
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Mobile

News & Alerts Charts

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Highlights

Never part way with your positions.

Trading Station Mobile lets retail traders quickly and easily access the forex market. Trades can be placed and managed on the go through its simple, 
intuitive interface, which was designed from the ground up to function beautifully on mobile devices.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable trading forex on our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

TS Mobile Walkthrough

Sign up for a free Trading Station practice account

Platform Feature Platform Feature

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Platform Feature

Product Features  (more)

Download

Available

Web
Mobile
Desktop Charts

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as C2.1 in the 
sitemap
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Desktop Charting

Strategy Backtesting Strategy Alerts

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Custom Indicators

You want charts. We have charts.

Trading Station Pro includes all of the trading features and a similar design to our �agship platform, Trading Station. But what sets it apart as a 
professional trading platform is that it has advanced charting capabilities that are demanded by many professional forex traders.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable trading forex on our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

TS Pro Walk-through

Sign up for a free Trading Station practice account

Download

Platform Feature Platform Feature

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Platform Feature

Product Features  (more)

Available

Web
Mobile
Desktop Charting

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS
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MetaTrader4

Expert Advisors Free MT4 VPS

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

New Features & Bene�ts

Now paired with FXCM’s No Dealing Desk

FXCM has upgraded its MT4 platform to integrate seamlessly with our No Dealing Desk forex execution. This means no 3rd party bridges and no auto 
account syncs. We now o�er more features to enhance your MetaTrader 4 trading experience.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable trading forex on MT4, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

MetaTrader4 Walkthrough

Sign up for a free MetaTrader 4 practice account

Download

Platform Feature Platform Feature

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Platform Feature

Product Features  (more)

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS
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Expert Advisors Free MT4 VPS

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

How it works

Mirror Trader allows you to easily create an automated portfolio of back tested forex trading systems. You can get into the forex markets by simply 
checking the available systems, selecting systems that you like based on past performance or your criteria and by applying them to your portfolio to 
view their performance.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

We give you up to $1,000,000 in play money to get comfortable using Mirror Trader, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Mirror Trader Demo

Sign up for a free Mirror Trader practice account

Launch PlatformMirror Trader
Taking smart, automated trading
to the next level 

Platform Feature Platform Feature

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Platform Feature

Product Features  (more)

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Active Trader provides a three-dimensional market view: Price, Available Liquidity, and Market Depth. Active Trader gives you the same type of view as a 
market maker. Multiple liquidity providers compete to provide liquidity to FXCM's Active Trader platform. The platform displays the total available 
liquidity at the 10 best available price levels. *

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

Set the amount of money available in your demo account to get comfortable using our Active Trader platform, 
along with a free forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Active Trader Demo

Sign up for a free Active Trader practice account

Active Trader
Trading Station with features such as Level 2
visibility. The perfect solution for an active trader. 

Direct Trading Platform Feature

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Interface Simplicity

Platform Features  (more)

Order Management Speed of ExecutionDiectional Finds

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS
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Give some high-level details about the gruop, including the barrier for entry (account size etc.) Give some high-level details about the gruop, including 
the barrier for entry (account size etc.)Give some high-level details about the gruop, including the barrier for entry (account size etc.)Give some 
high-level details about the gruop, including the barrier for entry (account size etc.)
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COMPANY

Provide the phone and email contacts for PCS.

Private Client Services Group

Contact us today to see how we can help you

Private Client Services
We exist to assist high-value customers thrive and
succeed. How can we help you?  

DailyFX Analysts Dedicated Representatives

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Automated Trading

Case Studies

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT
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Expert Advisors Free MT4 VPS

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

How it works

DailyFX Plus is the premium trading portal of DailyFX.com – free to all live clients. DailyFX Plus combines proprietary trading signals, world-class 
education tools, and day trading analytics that allow you to identify high-probability, actionable trade ideas. Regardless of market condition, you can 
quickly �nd trading opportunities with DailyFX Plus.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

Open a FXCM account and receive complete access to all of DailyFX Plus Try it now! 

DailyFX Plus Walkthrough

Interested in opening a DailyFX Plus account?

DailyFX Plus
Research tools, training and education forums; 
DailyFX Plus will put you over the top.

Service Feature Service Feature

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Service Feature

Service Features  (more)

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS
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Sample Custom Programming Free MT4 VPS

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Sample MT4 Strategies

FXCM Programming Services is able to leverage its experience and expertise to help clients implement their automated strategy designs on platforms 
such as Trading Station, MetaTrader, among others, upon request.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

Choose an option below and �ll out the appropriate request form to get the ball rolling. 

Daily FX+ Walkthrough

Interested in FXCM’s programming services?

Programming Services
Looking for a way to optimize your trading strategy?
Want it coded? We can do that for you.

Service Feature Service Feature

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Aliquam neque ipsum, 
dignissim sit amet tempor quis, rhoncus 
quis sapien. 

Service Feature

Service Features

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT
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Trading Station Web has three trading modes to help accomodate traders of all styles. Those modes are: click and con�rm, one-click, and 
double-click. Each one provides a unique bene�t to the user.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

Trading Station PRODUCT FEATURES

The “Click and Con�rm” order type allows 
traders to ensure the accuracy of their 
order details before submitting the order.

It keeps them from accidentally placing a 
trade

The “One-Click” order type allows traders 
to submit their orders with a single click of 
the mouse. This is an ideal feature for 
scalpers.

It lets a trader get into and out of a posi-
tion really quickly.

The “Double-Click” order type provides a 
nice balance between the other two order 
types: “Click and Con�rm” and “One-Click.”

Traders can place trades quickly while 
minimizing accidental order entry.

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable using our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Sign up for a free practice account

ASSORTED ORDER ENTRY

Trading Modes           Order Types     |     Charts     |     Data and Execution

COMPARE PLATFORMSPRODUCT OVERVIEW FAQs

NEXT: Order Types

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS
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Trading Station Web includes basic and advanced order types that make it a great choice for both new and experienced traders.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

BASIC ORDER TYPES

Market orders are used to enter the market at the current market price.
Entry orders are used to enter the market at a future price.
Stop orders are used to manage the potential risk on a trade.
Limit orders are used to manage the potential return on a trade.

ADVANCED ORDER TYPES

At Market & Market Range provide price or execution certainty.
Simple OCO orders let you quickly create two ‘linked’ entry orders that straddle the market.
Complex OCO orders let you manually ‘link’ together two or more orders.

Trading Station order type walk-through

Trading Modes           Order Types           Charts     |     Data and Execution

Trading Station PRODUCT FEATURES

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable using our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Sign up for a free practice account

SEARCHHOME     |     ADVANTAGES     |     THE BASICS           PRODUCTS & SERVICES          RESOURCE CENTER     |      SUPPORT
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NEXT: ChartsPREVIOUS: Trading Modes
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Trading Modes     |     Order Types           Charts            Data and Execution

Trading Station PRODUCT FEATURES

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable using our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Sign up for a free practice account

The charts in Trading Station are powerful. They include many features that are only found in high-end charting packages that often require a subscription.

TRADE FROM CHARTS

It's no longer necessary to toggle back and forth between your trading platform and the 
charts. With Trading Station, you can place and manage trades directly from the charts. 
This makes market analysis, order execution, and trade management more streamlined 
than ever.

Over �fty technical indicators are available to help traders analyze the market and locate 
trading opportunities. Some of the most popular indicators include:

•  Simple Moving Average (SMA)
•  Exponential Moving Average (EMA)
•  Bollinger Band (BB)
•  Moving Average Convergence/Divergence (MACD)
•  Average Directional Index (ADX)
•  Relative Strength Index (RSI)

•  Stochastic (STOCHASTIC)
•  Stochastic Fast (SFK)
•  Stochastic Slow (SSD)
•  Commodity Channel Index (CCI)
•  Pivot Levels (PIVOT)
•  Directional Movement Index (DMI)

TECHNICAL INDICATORS

Numerous chart elements are available to help traders analyze the market and locate trading opportunities. Some of the most popular chart 
elements include:

•  Fibonacci Retracement
•  Fibonacci Time Zones
•  Gann Fan
•  Trend Lines
•  Price Overlays
•  Andrew’s Pitchfork

•  Equidstant Channel
•  Regression Channel
•  Labels
•  Ellipses
•  Rectangles

CHART ELEMENTS

The Trading Station Web charts have free real-time data and free historical data. Real-time data updates tick by tick while nearly twenty years of 
historical data is available for most currency pairs.

REAL-TIME DATA AND HISTORICAL DATA

Trade from charts walk-through
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Trading Modes     |     Order Types     |     Charts           Data and Execution

Trading Station PRODUCT FEATURES

REAL-TIME MARKET DATA

Foreign exchange trading takes place continually—24 hours a day, 5 days a week—around the globe. To keep your hand on the pulse of the market, 
Trading Station has real-time market data, free of charge. It also uses FXCM’s acclaimed No Dealing Desk forex execution.

The Trading Station platform includes real-time market data. You don’t have to wait �ve, ten or �fteen minutes for quotes and charts to update—they 
update without delay. So you can always know where the market is trading. This is especially bene�cial to traders who need to make quick trading 
decisions, and get into and out of the market quickly.

Real-time data in Trading Station is free.

ORDER EXECUTION YOU CAN TRUST

Trading Station is powered by FXCM’s acclaimed No Dealing Desk forex execution model that delivers competitive quotes from a deep and diverse pool 
of liquidity providers. FXCM’s liquidity providers include global banks, �nancial institutions, prime brokers, and other market makers. 

Having competitive quotes is what allows FXCM to provide tight spreads, which in turn helps to keep your transaction costs down.

An additional bene�t to FXCM’s No Dealing Desk forex execution model is that trade execution is reliable and timely. Order execution happens near 
instantaneously with Trading Station, and order con�rmation happens just as quickly. Like quotes and charts, you don’t have to wait to receive con�r-
mation that your orders executed, where they executed at, what your current pro�t or loss is, or what is your equity. 

With Trading Station, it’s easy to manage your trades, your trading risk, and your account overall.

TYPICAL TRADING STATION SPREADS  (view all)

COMPARE PLATFORMSPRODUCT OVERVIEW FAQs

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable using our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Sign up for a free practice account

NEXT: Compare ProductsPREVIOUS: Charts

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS
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FXCM Contact Information

United States O�ces

Trading Desk Information

CONTACT INFORMATION

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

CONNECT WITH FXCM

INTERNATIONAL SITES & OFFICES

FAX
+1 877 229 0004
+1 212 897 7669

EMAIL
info@fxcm.com

HOURS OF OPERATION
Sunday 5:15 PM ET – approximately Friday 5:00 PM ET

PHONE
+1 212 201 7300

FAX
+1 877 229 0004
+1 212 897 7669

EMAIL
info@fxcm.com

FAX
+1 877 229 0004

EMAIL
info@fxcm.com

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

Forex Capital Markets, LLC is a registered Futures Commission Merchant and a Retail Foreign Exchange 
Dealer with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission and is a member of the National Futures Asso-
ciation ("NFA"). NFA Number: 0308179.

The FXCM forex trading desk is available to live account holders. Clients can place and manage orders 
over the phone with the trading desk when necessary.

ADDRESS
Financial Square
32 Old Slip, 10th Floor
New York, NY 10005
USA

PHONE
+1 888 50 FOREX (36739)
+1 212 897 7660

ADDRESS
Financial Square
201 Mission Street, Suite #290
San Francisco, CA 94105
USA

PHONE
+1 888 50 FOREX (36739)

ADDRESS
2701 Dallas Parkway, Suite 600
Plano, TX 75093
USA

PHONE
+1 888 50 FOREX (36739)
+1 972 535 9000

FAQs

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as E1 in the sitemap
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FAQ: LOGIN ISSUES

How do I resolve the error, "Incorrect username or password"?

Why can't I log into my FX Trading Station demo account?

How do I reset my Trading Station or myfxcm password?

How do I reset my MetaTrader 4 password?

Why do I have two MetaTrader 4 log-ins?

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

CONTACT INFORMATION

CONNECT WITH FXCM

INTERNATIONAL SITES & OFFICES

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

LOGIN ISSUES

OPENING AN ACCOUNT

TRADING BASICS

TRADING STATION

METATRADER4

OTHER PRODUCTS

RESEARCH, CHARTS & NEWS

TRADING DESK

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

?
?
?
?

?

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as E2 in the sitemap



FAQ: LOGIN ISSUES

How do I resolve the error, "Incorrect username or password"?

If you receive the error message "Incorrect username or password" when logging into a live FX 
Trading Station II account, then the username or password entered is incorrect.

Please follow these steps to resolve your log-in issues:

     • Change the "Connection" field to "REAL" to connect to a live account.

     • Delete the username and password from each field.

     • Check your records to make sure the log-in and password are correct, then re-enter the 
        username and password manually.

     • Do not copy and paste to avoid unnecessary characters.

If you are still unable to log in after completing the steps above, then the easiest solution is to 
reset your password online.

You can reset your password online at MyFXCM by clicking on "Forgot Password". A temporary 
password will be sent to you by e-mail and can be changed after you log in. You may also view a 
visual guide to resetting your password online.

If you are unable to reset your password online, we recommend that you chat with a live repre-
sentative who can reset your password for you. A new temporary password will be sent to the 
e-mail address on �le. You can update your temporary password to a unique password after you 
log in.

Demo accounts automatically expire after thirty days. Demo trading is a valuable tool and you are 
welcome to register for as many demo accounts as you like. If you receive the error message 
"Incorrect username or password" and your demo account log-in is correct, then your demo 
account has likely expired. To continue demo trading, please register for a new demo account.

To �nd more detailed solutions to log-in issues, please visit the online support forum.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

CONTACT INFORMATION

CONNECT WITH FXCM

INTERNATIONAL SITES & OFFICES

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

LOGIN ISSUES

OPENING AN ACCOUNT

TRADING BASICS

TRADING STATION

METATRADER4

OTHER PLATFORMS

RESEARCH, CHARTS & NEWS

TRADING DESK

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

SUBMIT FEEDBACK

Was this resource useful to you?   Yes         No

Please give us feedback so we can improve our content. Thanks!

?
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Connect With FXCM

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

CONTACT INFORMATION

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

CONNECT WITH FXCM

INTERNATIONAL SITES & OFFICES
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THE INSIDE SCOOP ON FOREX
Posted by Barry White on February 20th, 2012

The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes 
here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt 
goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post 
excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here.

The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes 
here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt 
goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post 
excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. The blog post excerpt goes here. more...

FROM THE BLOG

FOLLOW OUR LATEST UPDATES ON TWITTER

2:23pm @FXCMinsider: if you’re looking for new strategies, come check us out at the javits expo

1:15pm @FXCMinsider: sorry about that tech glitch. all systems are up once again

11:12am @FXCMinsider: it’s time to make the donuts

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK TO STAY IN THE LOOP

WATCH FOR OUR LATEST VIDEO ON YOUTUBE. SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS
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International Sites & O�ces

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

CONTACT INFORMATION

INTERNATIONAL FREEPHONE NUMBERS

A   B    C    D    E    F    G    H    I    J    K    L    M    N    O    P    Q    R    S    T    U    V    W    X    Y    Z

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

SOCIAL MEDIA

INTERNATIONAL SITES & OFFICES

FXCM has o�ces, partners, and a�liates in the major �nancial centers of the world, uniquely positioning 
FXCM to provide exceptional service to traders around the world.

Argentina  0800 333 0368
Australia  1 800 461 769 or 1 800 236 672
Austria  0800291095

FXCM UK - Forex Capital Markets, Limited

Forex Capital Markets, Limited is authorized and regulated with the Finan-
cial Services Authority ("FSA") of the United Kingdom. Registration Number 
217689.

ADDRESS
Northern and Shell Building
10 Lower Thames Street
8th Floor
London EC3R 6AD
United Kingdom

PHONE
+44 207 398 4050
0808 234 8789

FAX
+44 20 7398 4051

EMAIL
info@fxcm.co.uk

WEB SITE
www.fxcm.co.uk

FXCM GERMANY - Forex Capital Markets, Limited

Forex Capital Markets, Limited operates under the commercial name of FXCM 
Germany and is partially authorized and regulated by the FSA of the United 
Kingdom, and partially by the Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht 
("BaFin") of Germany, as a branch of Forex Capital Markets, Limited | FSA Regis-
tration Number: 217689 | BaFin Register Nummer: 122556.

ADDRESS
Kurfurstendamm 21
10719 Berlin
Deutschland

PHONE
+49 (0)30 / 887 06-3120
0800 101 4751

FAX
+49 (0)30 / 887 06-1200

EMAIL
info@fxcm.co.de

WEB SITE
www.forextrading.com.au

FXCM AUSTRALIA - FXCM Australia Limited

FXCM Australia Limited is regulated by the Australian Securities and Invest-
ments Commission. Australian Financial Services License Number: 309763.

ADDRESS
Suite 2, Level 18
420 George Street
Sydney, NSW 2000

PHONE
1800 109 751

FAX
1800 195 619

EMAIL
FXCMAustralia@fxcm.com

WEB SITE
www.fxcm.co.uk

FXCM FRANCE - Forex Capital Markets, Limited

Forex Capital Markets Limited operates under the commercial name FXCM 
France and is partially authorized and regulated by the FSA of the United 
Kingdom, and is registered with the Autorité de Contrôle Prudentiel (ACP), as 
the branch of Forex Capital Markets Limited. In addition, FXCM France is also 
subject to the regulatory authority in the following areas cited:
• ACP - Regulating Anti - Money Laundering
• Autorité des Marchés Financiers - Règles de conduite et Principes d'Exécution 
(Rules of Conduct and Principles of Implementation). FSA Registration 
Number: 217689 | Interbank Code: 19843.

ADDRESS
4 Avenue Hoche
75008 Paris
France

PHONE
0800 90 95 44

FAX
0800 91 66 25

EMAIL
francais@fxcm.com

WEB SITE
www.fxcm.fr

FXCM ITALY - Forex Capital Markets Limited

Forex Capital Markets Limited operates under the commercial name FXCM 
Italy and is both authorized and regulated by the FSA and the Commissione 
Nazionale per le Societa e la Borsa (CONSOB) of Italy, as a branch of Forex 
Capital Markets Limited. FSA Registration Number: 217689 | CONSOB: 
Numero 76 di Iscrizione all'Elenco delle imprese comunitarie con succursale.

ADDRESS
Via Stelvio, 7
20025 Legnano (Mi)
Italy

PHONE
+39 0331 541985
800 78 5081

FAX
+02 36049254

EMAIL
info@fxcm.it

WEB SITE
www.fxcm.it

FXCM HELLAS - Forex Capital Markets Limited

Forex Capital Markets Limited operates under the commercial name FXCM 
Hellas and is partially authorized and regulated by the FSA and the Hellenic 
Capital Markets Commission. FSA Registration Number: 217689.

ADDRESS
98 Vouliagmenis Ave. 
Glyfada, 16674 Athens
Greece

PHONE
+30 210 9690 406/8
80018092014732

FAX
+30 210 9690 395

EMAIL
info@fxcm.gr

WEB SITE
www.fxcm.gr

FXCM ASIA - FXCM Asia Limited

FXCM Asia Limited is a licensed Leveraged Foreign Exchange Dealer with 
the Hong Kong Securities Futures Commission (SFC). SFC CE Number: 
AIM232.

ADDRESS
Hong Kong
1/F, 100 Queen's Road Central
Hong Kong, China

Kowloon
G01-02, East Ocean Centre,
98 Granville Road,
Tsim Sha Tsui East, Kowloon,
Hong Kong, China

PHONE
852.2119.0116

FAX
852 2119 0117

EMAIL
info@fxcmasia.com

WEB SITE
www.fxcmasia.com

FXCM JAPAN SEC - FXCM Japan Securities Co. Limited

FXCM Japan Securities Co. Limited is authorized and regulated with the Finan-
cial Services Authority of Japan (JFSA). JFSA Registration Number: 1718.

ADDRESS
Chiyoda First Building East
12th Floor
3-8-1 Nishikanda 
Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo Japan 101-0065

PHONE
+81 3 3556 5618

FAX
+81 3 3556 5595

EMAIL
support@fxcm.co.jp

WEB SITE
www.fxcm.co.jp

FXCM ISRAEL - FXCM Israel Limited

FXCM Israel is wholly owned and operated by FXCM Israel Limited doing 
business under the FXCM proprietary brand as a service provider to Forex 
Capital Markets Limited. FXCM Inc. does not own or control any part of 
FXCM Israel Limited.

ADDRESS
Garment House
Kaufmann 2
Tel - Aviv
Israel

PHONE
1 700 55 10 15

FAX
03 5101319

EMAIL
sales@fxcm.co.il

WEB SITE
www.fxcm.co.il

FXCM CHILE - FXCM Chile SA

FXCM Chile is wholly owned and operated by FXCM Chile SA doing business 
under the FXCM proprietary brand. FXCM Inc. does not own or control any 
part of FXCM Chile.

ADDRESS
Isidora Goyenechea 3365
Piso 19
Las Condes, Santiago
Chile

PHONE
+562 391 7070

FAX
+562 391 7099

EMAIL
clientes@fxcmchile.cl

WEB SITE
www.fxcmchile.cl

FXCM MENA - Master Capital Group S.A.L

Accounts opened through FXCM MENA are held with Master Capital Group 
S.A.L. Master Capital Group S.A.L does business under the FXCM proprietary 
brand as FXCM MENA in several Middle Eastern and North African countries. 
FXCM Inc. does not own or control any part of Master Capital Group S.A.L.

ADDRESS
Arab Bank Building, 2nd Floor
Riad el Solh Street
Beirut Central District
Lebanon

PHONE
+961 1 986 686

FAX
+961 1 986 186

EMAIL
info@fxcmmena.com

WEB SITE
www.fxcmmena.com

FXCM DMCC - Master Capital Group S.A.L

Master Capital Group S.A.L is regulated by the Dubai Multi Commodities 
Centre and is a broker member on the Dubai Gold & Commodities Exchange.
Accounts opened through FXCM DMCC are held with Master Capital Group 
S.A.L. Master Capital Group S.A.L is doing business under the FXCM propri-
etary brand name. Neither FXCM Inc. nor any of its subsidiaries or a�liates 
own or control any part of Master Capital Group S.A.L.

ADDRESS
Indigo Tower
O�ce 703
Jumeirah Lakes Towers
Dubai, UAE

PHONE
+971 4 363 2900

FAX
+971 4 432 9801

EMAIL
info@fxcmmena.com

WEB SITE
www.fxcmmena.com

UK  |  GE  |  AU  |  FR  |  IT  |  GE  |  CH  |  JA  |  IS  |  CH  |  LE  |  UAE

AFFILIATE OFFICES

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS
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INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

FUNDAMENTAL ANALYSIS

NEWS TRADING

MONEY MANAGEMENT

TERMINOLOGY

VIDEO LIBRARY

INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

FUNDAMENTAL ANALYSIS

NEWS TRADING

MONEY MANAGEMENT

TERMINOLOGY

VIDEO LIBRARY

INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TERMINOLOGY

VIDEO LIBRARY

INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TERMINOLOGY

VIDEO LIBRARY

STATE ONE
Default open state on initial nav item

STATE TWO
User clicks on next nav item. Active link state 
shifts and nav item expands to expose subnav (if 
no subnav, go to state four). No right page frame 
reload.

STATE THREE
User clicks on subnav item. Active link color is 
activated. Right page frame loads.

STATE FOUR
User clicks on another nav item. Nav collapses 
and new active link color activated. Right page 
frame loads (if there is no subnav, otherwise go 
to state two)

NAVIGATION SCHEMATIC



STATE ONE
Default video thumb found in 
numerous positions within the 
interface:

1. Home page 
2. Right column on Advantages & 
The Basics pages
3. Resource Center pages

STATE TWO
Rollover of thumbnail reveals video title

VIDEO PLAYER SCHEMATIC

Trading Strategies

SLIDE SHOW

How NDD’s work for you RELATED VIDEOS

Read more about NDD’s

Video Library

00:15 / 02:34

How to turn a pro�t

STATE THREE
Clicking on thumbnail launches and 
expands player Lightbox window from 
the video thumbnail dimensions to �ll 
the width of the interface.

How NDD’s work for you



STATE ONE
Default header with single login link

LOGIN SCHEMATIC
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A  N Y S E  
COMPANY CLIENT LOG-INOPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

STATE TWO
Client chooses login and a Lightbox window expands to present authentication choices. Once choice and credentials are entered, the front-end performs checks and passes credentials to the back-end
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A  N Y S E  
COMPANY CLIENT LOG-INOPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

Please choose what you’d like to do today:

USERNAME
PASSWORD

Begin trading
Manage my account

LOGIN

Note: If you want to perform both tasks, you’ll need to login seperately.
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INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TERMINOLOGY

EDUCATION

VIDEO LIBRARY

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRY FXCM TODAY

By clicking the box, I agree to the terms 
and conditions.  We respect your 
privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy 
policy.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
Trading Station platform, along with a 
free Forex trading guide... no strings 
attached.

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTOPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

Featured Categories

Execution (3)

Trading Station (9)

Active Trader (5)

Execution (3)

Trading Station (9)

Active Trader (5)

Execution (3)

Trading Station (9)

Active Trader (5)

Trading Station (9)

Active Trader (5)

Trading Station (9)

Active Trader (5)

Trading Station (9)

Active Trader (5)

CHOOSE CATEGORY

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

Learn about all our trading products

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as D4 in the sitemap
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INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TERMINOLOGY

EDUCATION

VIDEO LIBRARY

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTOPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

Tag: [Tag Name]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

CHOOSE CATEGORY

Tag description goes here if the tag is a proper noun, speci�c to the industry. Tag description goes 
here if the tag is a proper noun, speci�c to the industry. Tag description goes here if the tag is a proper 
noun, speci�c to the industry. Tag description goes here if the tag is a proper noun, speci�c to the 
industry. Tag description goes here if the tag is a proper noun, speci�c to the industry. Tag description 
goes here if the tag is a proper noun, speci�c to the industry. Tag description goes here if the tag is a 
proper noun, speci�c to the industry. 

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRY FXCM TODAY

By clicking the box, I agree to the terms 
and conditions.  We respect your 
privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy 
policy.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
Trading Station platform, along with a 
free Forex trading guide... no strings 
attached.

Learn about all our trading products

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as D4 in the sitemap
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INTRODUCTION

AVAILABLE CHARTS

TRADING STRATEGIES

TERMINOLOGY

EDUCATION

VIDEO LIBRARY

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTOPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

How NDD’s Work for You

00:15 / 02:34

[CATEGORY NAME] VIDEOS

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

[Title of Video]

Video description  or transcript copy would go here. Video description  
or transcript copy would go here. Video description  or transcript copy 
would go here. Video description  or transcript copy would go here. 
Video description  or transcript copy would go here. 

Video description  or transcript copy would go here. Video description  
or transcript copy would go here. Video description  or transcript copy 
would go here. 

Video description  or transcript copy would go here. Video description  
or transcript copy would go here. Video description  or transcript copy 
would go here. Video description  or transcript copy would go here. 
Video description  or transcript copy would go here. Video description  
or transcript copy would go here. Video description  or transcript copy 
would go here. 

CHOOSE CATEGORY

Tags: Execution, Technology

Show more videos

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

FREE PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRY FXCM TODAY

By clicking the box, I agree to the terms 
and conditions.  We respect your 
privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy 
policy.

We give you $50,000 in play money to 
get comfortable trading Forex on our 
Trading Station platform, along with a 
free Forex trading guide... no strings 
attached.

Learn about all our trading products

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as D4 in the sitemap
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A  N Y S E  
COMPANY PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTOPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

What you’re looking for is somewhere else.

PERFORM A SEARCH ABOVE OR CHECK OUT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

The Basics of Forex FXCM Advantages Trading Station Mobile

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable trading forex on our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Sign up for a free Trading Station practice account

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS



Customer Service

Chat with a Specialist 24/7

+1 888 50 FOREX (36739)

Email Us

Referring Brokers

Currency Converter

Site Map

About FXCM

Company History

International O�ces

Regulation

Awards

Investor Relations

Career Center

Download Software

MetaTrader4

Desktop Trading Station

Mobile App

Mirror Trader

Follow Us

Footer Speci�cations

System Status

All FXCM Systems are 100% operational
Report issues

FXCM is a registered Futures Commission Merchant and Retail Foreign Exchange Dealer with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission and is a member of the National Futures 
Association. NFA # 0308179

FXCM Inc., a publicly traded company listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: FXCM), is a holding company and its sole asset is a controlling equity interest in FXCM Hold-
ings, LLC. Forex Capital Markets, LLC ("FXCM LLC") is a direct operating subsidiary of FXCM Holdings, LLC. All references on this site to "FXCM" refer to FXCM Inc. and its consoli-
dated subsidiaries, including FXCM Holdings, LLC and Forex Capital Markets, LLC.

Please note the information on this website is intended for retail customers only, and certain representations herein may not be applicable to Eligible Contract Participants (i.e., institu-
tional clients) as defined in the Commodity Exchange Act §1(a)(12).

Copyright © 2012 Forex Capital Markets. All rights reserved.  |  55 Water St., 50th Floor, New York, NY 10041 USA.



Header Speci�cations

Overview   |   Trading Station   |   MetaTrader4   |   Mirror Trader   |   Active Trader   |   Private Client Services   |   DailyFX Plus   |   Programming Services

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT
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Functional Annotations

* presents both login links -- manage 
account and platform login -- if develop-
ment cannot implement single login or 
the lightbox solution
* Logo link to home page
* Open practice account button goes to 
open practice account page
* Open an account button goes to the 
product comparison page w/ Trading 
Station highlighted
* Chat 24/7 launches the chat feature
* Choose country selector
* Main nav has search field embedded
* Secondary nav resides horizontally 
beneath main nav
* Multiple link states
- Hover state for both main and second-
ary nav
- Active state for both main and second-
ary nav



Overview   |   Trading Station   |   MetaTrader4   |   Mirror Trader   |   Active Trader   |   Private Client Services   |   DailyFX Plus   |   Programming Services

A  N Y S E  
COMPANY

Product Comparison
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SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

Web                          Mobile                       Desktop                 MetaTrader4            Mirror Trader           Active TraderFEATURES

Can trade Forex

Can trade CFDs*  

Can trade 1k Micro Lots

No Dealing Desk

Trading from Charts  

One Click Trading    

Alerts  

Market Depth    

Custom Indicators  

Automated Trading

Advanced Backtesting  

Pre-loaded strategies

Detailed Strategy History 
and analysis tools

Minimum Deposit

FXCM o�ers many di�erent platforms to suit your trading needs. Compare the features of our platforms below, and then try one out with a free demo 
account. Or head right into the application process by opening an account. Remember, if you need any help, feel free to contact us.

OPEN ACCOUNT

TRY DEMO TRY DEMO TRY DEMO TRY DEMO TRY DEMO TRY DEMO

OPEN ACCOUNT OPEN ACCOUNT OPEN ACCOUNT OPEN ACCOUNT OPEN ACCOUNT

$2,000 USD $2,000 USD $2,000 USD $5,000 USD $50,000 USD

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

TRADING STATION

WIREFRAME ANNOTATIONS

This template is referred to as C9 in the 
sitemap

Product comparison page showcases Trading 
Station Web when accessed from the “Open 
an Account” button in the header.

When accessed from a Product Feature page 
in the Products & Services area of the site, the 
showcase (orange highlight) is based on the 
platform from which the user launched the 
page.
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There were no results for “[insert query]”

The Basics of Forex FXCM Advantages Trading Station Mobile

We give you $50,000 in play money to get comfortable trading forex on our platform, along with a free 
forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

Sign up for a free Trading Station practice account

SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

Functional Annotations

Search results = 0
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SEE FOOTER SPECIFICATIONS

About 154 results (0.16 seconds) for the query “market order”
 
Order Types
The "Create a Market Order" window will appear, and you will see the current, ... 
Example: If you set the Market Range to 5, as much of your order as possible ...
www.fxcm.com/order-types.jsp

Slippage, Trading Risks | FXCM
The "Market Range" market order allows traders to manage the amount of 
potential slippage they are willing to accept on a market order. Zero indicates no ...
www.fxcm.com/trading-execution-risks.jsp
 
Trade the markets, Trade News, Automated Trading | FXCM
Place market orders with just one click; An excellent option for news-event 
traders; Choose from "One-Click," "Double-Click," and "Click and Con�rm" trading ...
www.fxcm.com/one-click-forex-trade.jsp
 
Forex Order Selection, Execution At Best Price, At Best Vs.
FXCM has two types of order execution: At Best and Market Range. You have the option...
www.fxcm.com/forex-order-selection.jsp
 
Active Trader, Forex Demo Account, Forex Agency Execution | FXCM
Why trade with a limited view of the market? The FXCM Active Trader shows market 
liquidity and allows for one-click orders, ... Custom One-Click Market Order ...
www.fxcm.com/active-trader.jsp
 
Forex Price Improvements, Positive Slippage | FXCM
Please note that Price Improvements are not available for market orders when ... 
A market range order type allows you to control the amount of slippage your ...
www.fxcm.com/forex-price-improvements.jsp

0 7 Fractional Pip Pricing Custom One-Click Market Order ...
File Format: Shockwave Flash
Custom One-Click Market Order. 1.36570 1.36566 1.36563 1.36560 1.36555. < . > O�er 
562. Custom One-Click Entry Order. Amt(M) Cpty Bid O�er Cpty ...
www.fxcm.com/media/�ash/active_trader.swf

Forex Trading, Currency Trading, Forex Broker, Forex, FX | FXCM
By Sameer Bhopale, Chief Marketing O�cer, FXCM. Take a behind-the-scenes look 
at what dealing desks can do with your orders. It isn't always pretty.
www.fxcm.com/

Educational Forex Videos and Webinars | FXCM
Then see how an FXCM Micro lot is di�erent than an FXCM Standard lot. How to Place a 
Market Order Learn how to create one of the most common order types ...
www.fxcm.com/forex-educational-videos.jsp

User guide.indd
File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat
Forex Capital Markets, Financial Square 32 Old Slip, 10th Floor, New York, NY 10005 USA. I
WWW.FXCM.COM www.fxcm.com. Click OK, and your order is ...
www.fxcm.com/docs_pdfs/Market-trading-charts-from-userguide.pdf
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Search results > 0
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I agree to the terms and conditions.  We respect your privacy.  Click here to obtain our privacy policy.

Sign up below and we’ll give you access to Trading Station, $50,000 in play money to get comfortable using 
our platforms, along with a free forex trading guide... no strings attached. Try it now! 

You’re one step away from a free Trading Station practice account

Please provide your information

Email me free educational trading material to start trading currencies. Valid email address required, password is sent via email.

Functional Annotations

This is the demo page layout. There are a few 
conditional states for this page, depending on 
where the user comes from:

* If the user clicks on the “Open practice 
account” button in the header, they get this 
Trading Station page. Copy should include a 
link to view the comparison page, for users 
who might want to demo another platform.

* If the user clicks on a demo account CTA 
from a specific product page, the get different 
opening copy, specific to the specs of each 
demo account. Copy should include a link to 
view the comparison page, for users who might 
want to demo another platform. 

 FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

COUNTRY

EMAIL ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER
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APPLY

As part of the application process, you may be asked to provide supporting documentation in accordance with your country of residence and 
requested account type.

For quicker processing, FXCM now enables you to upload your supporting documents directly from the online application interface prior 
to submitting your application. Alternately, you may provide the necessary documentation after you have submitted your online application.

Supporting documents include one government issued photo ID, such as a passport or driver's license, and a proof of residence, such as a gas 
bill, electric bill, or bank statement. US residents will be contacted by FXCM if additional documentation is needed.

.

Note: Once you click on the apply button, you’ll be taken to a 3rd party, secure site to complete the signup process. When completed, you’ll return to this site.

.

Open Trading Station Web account

Functional Annotations

This is the account application template for 
when a user clicks on any Open Account link in 
the site, other than from the button in the 
header. (in that case, the user is taken to the 
Product Comparison page)

The header is specific to the name of the 
platform from which the user came.

OnClick of APPLY, the user is taken to the 
3rd-party application process. At the end of 
that process, the user is brought to the confir-
mation page, which presents an opportunity to 
fund the account.
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CHOOSE YOUR COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE
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DOWNLOAD TRADING STATION MOBILE

DOWNLOAD TRADING STATION DESKTOP

LAUNCH TRADING STATION WEB

You can now practice trading forex with FXCM

Here are your login credentials:

USERNAME: XXXXXXXXX
PASSWORD: XXXXXXXXX 

Your login information was also sent to you via email. Please be sure to keep it in a safe place for future reference. Also consider printing this page.

To begin trading, choose from one of the following options:

(In the future, launch the web platform by clicking the “Platform Log-in” link in the header)

(If you need to download the software in the future, look for the link in the footer under “Download”)

(If you need to download the app in the future, look for the link in the footer under “Download”)

Congratulations!

Functional Annotations

This is the confirmation page for the demo 
application of a Trading Station Account.

If the user chose any of the other accounts 
(MetaTrader4, Mirror Trader or Active Trader), 
the page would be laid out exactly the same 
except there would only be one download 
option (for that specific platform)

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT
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Functional Annotations

This is the login page for MyFXCM, which is 
accessed by clicking the “Manage my Account” 
link in the header.
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If you have �lled out the online application but have yet to receive an account number
you can deposit funds into your account by clicking here.

New Clients
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Functional Annotations

This is the deposit funds page, which is made 
available from the Manage my Account login 
page.

PLATFORM LOG-INMANAGE ACCOUNTCHAT 24/7OPEN AN ACCOUNTOPEN PRACTICE ACCOUNT

Deposit Funds

NO CASH Deposits or Internal Transfers: Please DO NOT initiate internal transfers or submit branch deposits (cash or check deposits) directly into 
our bank accounts. FXCM can neither guarantee the receipt nor the return of cash deposits made at a bank branch. Deposits that are made 
directly into our bank accounts arrive with insu�cient information, which will cause a signi�cant delay in the allocation of funds to your trading 
account. Branch deposits may be held by FXCM for up to thirty days or longer before being released as part of our due diligence process.

Important Information: FXCM takes strong measures to prevent identity theft. Congress declared identity theft a federal crime in 1998 when it 
passed the Identity Theft and Assumption Deterrence Act. This o�ense, in most circumstances, carries a maximum term of 15 years imprison-
ment, a �ne, and criminal forfeiture of any personal property used or intended to be used to commit the o�ense.

Credit Card Veri�cation and Prepaid Cards
Accounts funded via credit card may be restricted to receiving withdrawals via credit card. Initial deposits made with a credit or debit card upon 
request may require a recent statement or a copy of the card to con�rm ownership. The cardholder's �rst and last name, as well as the last four 
digits of the card, must be legible in order for the statement/card to be acceptable. Please DO NOT send funds to FXCM using a Prepaid or Gift 
Card. Deposits received in this manner will be returned to the originating card.
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Functional Annotations

MyFXCM iFrame within the redesigned site.

Left column to be populated with internal 
info/promotions.
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